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Washington 4, D. C. 
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AYSER GIFT NYLONS 
f 

Distinguished Label. . . Superb Hosiery! 

What a wonderful way to say Merry Christmas with a generous gift 
of Kayser nylon hosiery! Gift tradition for a real Christmas welcome 

whether on^ pair hung on the mantle Christmas eve, or a lavish 

dozen pairs to discover ^eath the tree Christmas morning! You II 

find such fashionable and exciting-sounding colors as Sepia, 
Charcoal, Dusk, Nightfall, Brownlight in Kayser's variety. 
Perfect size proportions, too, for all the ladies on your 

Christmas list and the truly fine quality you'd 
expect from nationally known Kayser nylons! 
LANSBURGH’S—Hosiery—Street Floor 
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KAISER NYLONS, 
★ 

SHERLON 15 
15-Denier, 51-Gauge 
Short, Medium, Long 

1.95 

SHERLON 20 
20-Denier, 51-Gauge 
Short, Medium, Long 

1.95 

FIT-ALL TOP 
30-Denier 

Medium, Long 
1.65 

STYLON 
30-Denier, 45-Gauge 
Short, Medium, Long 

1.50 

AMPLON 
30-Denier, 45-Gauge 

Outsize 

1.95 
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EAVENLY BLOUSETTES 

Pure wool Christmas-perfect gift that's colorful, practical, sure to be 

more than welcome! Fine accessory to suits, fine topping for costume 

skirts! Important-looking, modest price. Sizes 32 to 38 included. 

Johnny collar wool jersey blousette that fits oh-so-snugly at 

the waist. Black, Kelly green, grey, white, gold-3.95 
Gilt metallic stripes accent this turtleneck blouse in wool 

jersey. Forest green, aqua, black, brown, grey. Best of all, 
it's washable!---5.95 
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(D ^ROUD NAMES YOU KNOW 

In Lansburgh’s Collections of Christmas Gloves 

Gloves have great gift appeal because they're the something-to-wear gift on 

every feminine list! And what woman you know would ever admit having enough 

gloves! Whatever you've in mind from classics to spangled evening gloves, you'll 

find Lansburgh's selection truly amazing! A whole rainbow of colors to inspire 

you, and prices that cater to your gift budget, sizes 6 to 7 V2. For Christmas, for 

the ladies on your list who know ... A Lady Always Remembers Her Gloves. 

LANSBURGH’S—Gloves—Street Floor 
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5.95 

r 
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A. Boehner 3-button doe-fin- 
ished lombskin, imported from 

England. White only-5.50 

B. Downelle demi-mousquetaire, 
8-button, in black double- 
woven cottpn Eluette Royal-$5 

C. Aris 4-button, double-woven 
hand-sewn cotton. Black, white, 
brown, beige, navy, cocoa, 
chamois, grey, deep green, $2 

D. Kayser woo! knit glove in 

white, red, black, pink. Small, 
medium, large-$2 

E. Wear Right 6-button, double- 
woven hand-sewn cotton. Black, 
white, brown*- -$3 

F. Smart Set 16-button, im- 

ported white kidskin—10.50 
« V 

Free Christmas 
Gift Wrapping 

Just take your purchase* to 

special gift-wrapping desks on 

Street, Third or Sixth Floor. .. 
we'll gladly gift-box them in 

gay colors. 


